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earn vast sums so long as the war lasts. 4 

LATEST NEWS. [NEW WAR LOAN. | Weise the imtance el Krupp and Co,, whe AWAKENING TO REALITIES. 
; i i i is ti r illi Tone of English Thought Entirely Altered. Seriousness of Situati TEMS OF INTEREST | Goes Amazingly Well. No Beating subscribes this time forty millions of marks uation 

SHORT ITE of the Big Drum or “Circus Adver- | where the firm in previous Loans gave only Now Fully Realised. 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. tisements” Needed. Munich Sub- | thirty. The great banking house of Mendels- AMERICA REFUSES LOAN 

Sao Cis eninge is ety Uy time “guberibes twenty - five British Press Admits Adventageous Position of Central Powers. Allies 
Ships Sunk. : millions, five million ‘more than in either Would Like to Give Up Dardanelles Expedition. 

‘Lonilon, Sept. 5. The steamers Whitefield, VAST SUBSCRIPTIONS. ot coe ae = ee me Nothing could be more striking than the | fighting was yery severe and that on both 

‘2442 tons register and the Roumanie, 2598 | Big Financial institutions Subscribe | Frankfurt jee Sioht eauiliones ike complete change which has taken place in | sides the casualties were very heavy. Before 
tons, have been sunk by submarines. ven More Largely Than In Previous famil e St H . th itt z England during the past few weeks, as re- | our troops could make very satisfactory pro- 

Rusyla Seeks Pesce. Loans. The Small Man and the ie E ities meee Maree Es Ons; | flected in the tone of the press. At last, | gress the enemy was able to bring up con- 
Sofia, Sept. 5. According to the Az Est Savings Banks to the Fore. ba es tick deal ke a te oe thus late, there can now be no doubt about | siderable reserves and, to bring our further 

uy ni i iti i i Sas sical 
‘Russia threatens to enter into negociations By Aubrey Stanhope. oe for ce ugh the ce —— a it, the. British nation has. realised the-|-advance at this poiat toa standsiill. : 
for a-separate peace unless more energetic ; o 2 i: anes P' a i e fe enormous danger with which it is threatened. “No franker official siatement had been 
action be taken as regards the Dardanelles If one can judge by the mannerjin which | month, already on the Srd no less than | The boastful note which ran all the while | issued during the war. The trouble was that 

’ | the new War Loan has been started, th 9 millions had been antounced as subscribed : . : : 
Sweden Needs Cosi. ; : : : Fm By ik ‘ SCRE cis Tats otthe | cron the tiresome string of the prowess of | few people seem to have read it, and still 

Stockholm, Sept. 5. There i aed is all promise of its being at least as great | by the customers of the various banks ofthe | the English soldier, the perpetual lauding of | fewer understood what it meant. 
) SEpl. 9. Aere tsa greatsnorlage | 2 success as the two previous ones. Quite | Bavarian capital. § i 1 insi pea i of .coal here and there is complaint that ‘ P € ek : ok the Russian efforts and the insistance upon | ‘Three or four days later wild rumours 

: P ‘at | quietly and methodically, without any beatin Ten millions is the subscription of the i i r . 
Denmark and Norway are favored at the ex- | oF the bi Se eee ee loan ineaek Herein of Boch the view that the Russians were merely | surged throughout the country, declaring that 
Sasa rae of the big drum, without deigning to strive gemeinen Anappschaiisverein OF bochum, | engaged in a strategic retreat and would | the Dardanelles had been won. A modified 

Pp y: and catch the public by means of what Dr, | and, above all thingsito note is, that the | «ome again” stronger than ever, has ceased : ted fri ie heal 

No Conscription. Helfferich called “Circus adverti ts,” the | savings bank of Coblenz, having subscribed - ei dee ey cna ie ae ee 
cus advertisements,” the = ja all at once. In place of articles full of | was that we were ‘almost through” 

Manchester, Sept. 5. The Londen cor- | 5 +s rough. Third War Loan runs its dignified and suc- | 3 millions to each of the firsttwo war loans, | abuse on the worn out thread of the | « igi ‘responde: 7 - illions ce | ip dent of the Manchester Guardian tele- | cessful course. now takes 5 millions qworth of certificates | «piin” and the “Pirates”. so puerile and | ; 83s eee Die daeec ae: 
graphs the neither now nor in the future is : That it is specially important and significant = 3 ; , P ang’ | in two very florid reports of the new stroke, 
See ch f isting bal : A Masterpiece Prospectus. : o. undignified, the leading articles of the British | which were apparently passed for publication 

Any chance of conscription being in- Th tus of th i that the savings banks are ‘subscribing so aoe i ; : ; sats troduced into England € prospectus of the loan, which readers liberally is evid ® press are filled with warnings, telling that | without amendment. The principle adopted 
: of the Continental Times will have read in iberally is evident, for they, accurately reflect | the position. is exiremely ominous, that the in such matters appears to be that it is not 

: A New Note. its columns, was a masterpiece of brevity | fe pulse of the mations prosperity and | cojtapse of the Russian has brought about a | the duty of the C hip to modif; 
Washington, Sept. 5. A new note has been a cimolicl ivi realistically denote an immense financial ae : : : SUEY OF Ie Cease rey tO ee eee dd ae : and simplicily, giving the would-be sub- | ‘*** oa condition of things which makes it needful | gerated or even imaginary accounts of suc- 

addressed to the British government calling | scribers all needful information in concise | Vitality throughout the Empire. for the English to be d doing before i i for a modification of the embargo upon | form and so teed ik ah oat a Be a ma} Pp aes . Cony cesses. If such is the policy there are doubt- 

cotton and othet American shipments t could: under: : If 18 t00 tate. = less good reasons for it; but the ultimate re- 
sie P' 0 | stand at once the terms and the necessary COL. EMERSON RELEASED. Illusions Gone. sult ig that the public are often badly misled. 

: formalities needed for the taking up of the ; The Well Known American Corres- In other words the British nation has |  “{f a single Ottoman ‘stronghold’ has been 
Essad Pasha Beaten. national certificates. That was considered | PONdent Released and Returns to | stopped behaving frivolously and shouting | taken cnet the war begaii od have still to 

Durazzo, Sept. 5. There has been severe | quite enough, according to German ideas of | DIS Hotel at Comstance. He was | usiy names at the other fellow over the | Jearn its er 
fighting around here, the Miridites having | what was fitting. | Arrested at the Imstigation of the | wall, A streak of common sense has taken atin giao hi 
attacked the forces of Essad Pasha. The That the javestnicnt) et British Minister. . commor i ‘But seriously, can we wonder that the 
| h i J vestment is an excellent one is ; . the place of the wild illusions that time was | nation does not appreciate the essential gra- 
latter has been badly beaten and has applied | visible at once and it comes just at a mo- Constance, Sept oacgitr having had a | a that was necessary to pull England | vity of the military situation, when the greater 

to the Montenegrins and Servians for as- | ment when a quite unusually large number | V¢TY disagreeable and’ quite uncalled for | through to victory, that the length of the part of the Press is engaged in misleading it?” sistance. of small capitalists find themselves with | ©xPetience, Colonel Emerson, the well known | British purse was superior to all else, and 
Kronprinz Congratulates. money at disposal and to which the hundred | SPecial Correspondent of the Washington | such like fantasies : The Teete. 

Constantinople, Sept. 5. The G igi es hi ived back h 2 The Times Military Correspondent does pie, Sep erman | mark certificate, guaranteed by the State and | 75% has arrived back here at the Hotel One of the severest checks to the as- Crown Prince has sent a congratulatory tele- | bearing 5 9/ ieee a Iden | Barbarossa. eo f the E oak % Bec ly not mince his words regarding the extent of 
gram to Enver Pasha in which he also sends opportunity. EE What happened was this. Colonel Emerson, Pah aie a ee , Pi an laa ue the Russian difficulties. Amongst other things 
his greetings to the Turkish troops and ex- The Poor Man’ : as already announced in the Continental | -onosal of a British hen teas prea | ee: : A : 
presses his high appreciation of their vali e Poor Man’s Opportunity. eee heeonli Prope a st “While the Germans are improving their PP! eir valiant F (ee 7 Times, had crossed the frontier from Baden feoion whales enelandin anv-cuse world 

4 conduct and fine fighting qualities, ew —_ se any idea of vast sums | jnto Switzerland. to see some friends some Ae a ies - Paues Dee for as | Communications with their rear, the Russian 
crass d 1 le aS ft a : Bt baa , : ave been distributed amongst | tittle distance off. It Will be remembered | 4. nointed out by so us aelta teak Asst facilities for withdrawal grow more restricted. 

| Romi Sept--S- ~The Popehas “seats | the caommous. Gece Sie by ee athens ere sale My —the Swiss} Taihoviies in the cliy of London, 5%, ex: | 22, meme ow. develaplng. sgainet Winn - : ere € enormo' i 7 re sed ies in the ci - . 5 
message of peace to the United States Gov- | ernment. F Wie penny 9 oe Sov" | authorities on some extraordinary charge of | terior Joan free of income tax would ne en ln ge ee cee eee 

; ernment. The contents are jealously guarded | who have had govetninnat” agers for fe having published news, about a year ag0; | entirely upset the entire Britlsh market for eee eg eine o8 peas Ss as a 
secret. It would appear that the Pope making of knapsacks, The one ‘a bl a conneriing “cermin Geuays OF she British gilt-edged securities. Nevertheless there re- piyate 5 ome sabe wares 

cherished lively hopes that he may become | subscribe three hundred mark : ae 7 xt | Minister to Berne, Mr. Grant Duff. He was mains the hard fact, which has come as a pedecn Same oer . oe Be eee 
the intermediary of peace, war | d th arks to the last | arrested and taken to Berne and was there ferfitic blow. that Baila has sou nee ean bered that, however efticiently railway tattle N oan and the other two hundred and dent ‘ , iS is controlled, each line can only carry a li- 

Roumania Denies. fifty. The knapsack orders fell scarce and tained some days, although the Swiss | abroad and has been refused. The very ited ber of t dail 
Bucharest, Sept. 5. The leadi 5 authorities decided that there was no grounds z mited number of troops daily. A : 

, Sept. 5. le leading conser- | they are both now working for the govern- : : fact of England having to go abroad for “The confident forecast of the military cri- 
vative paper the Steagul published a denial | ment upon cartridge cases. They have no} for formal chatge See money was in any case a severe blow to | 4; fae t Lit . Id off fi 
of the statement made {i : : oo vena Ow Now, after a considerable loss of valuable : : tics that Brest Litowsk would offer a fierce ¢e lin certain papers to } once again, cash at disposal and it is goin: A the national pride, but a refusal for such a sistance was rudely falsified by events, thus 

the effect that Roumania h: ‘ : © | time, Colonel Emerson has been escorted by 5 : + a may ne: Hl 
ania has any under- | to be invested in the new loan ; an _ 1 | loan is a knock down blow to the financial | j,dicating how little the writers are actuall 

standing with the Central Powers. Roumania There are two basket makers in my neigh the Swiss anthony We hontict, it | credit of the country such as it has never | a4 initt 4 th fid f the hi er 
it says remains rerfectly independent and | borhood who before the war 4 ing . | being stated that he has been expelled from known before. se eg Act ee agrees 

neutral. very mild trade. They have sac out the i Swit a Admitting Inferiority. ee Bee ee 
The Papal Message. se ; 2 English Spies Everywhere. i 54: 

sho; i Apropos of the kind of writing that one 
New York, Sept. 5. The Papal message it eemees _ — pigeon In truth as Colonel Emerson relates, the ay = . fhe ERciei crest = ig tak DROP IN FOREIGN MONEYS, 

would appear, has been addressed to the turns ek & overtime, occupied in | season of his arrest and detention was merely tention ‘is called bove. hee=issa sample (omnia 5 Surfeited with Gold. 
American Government through the agency ae - Cee dug’ ta sthe extensieaemeues #Py- system tak Ae th 6 i tal th pata gma teas Ger rash Ue i s ; a i i TO! overnamental organ the i 
of Cardinal Gibbons and is in the form of ae Sigal eed eee HE existing in Switzerland which really makes Daily News It is han i editorial treating | ara oe Bs an aoe ge 
a suggestion to the President to join His Right dind pee that country appear to belong to England | 6¢ 4 siti f the Central Powers | . 
Holiness in his efforts to bring about a ces d a i . ae eparment is 8 leatlicr rather than to its own people. Those Eng- . es ge vi ae he fe ca ae th New York, Sept.5. America does not know 

; Tite : A Bi . i is life has he done 7 é a 5 “Compared wii eir position six months hatte. di ith the amount: of gold sh 
sation of hostilities. Cardinal Gib of ee ee SO | lish h d ; : what to do wi e unt of gold she 
Hag @ lone” intervi : Gibbons has | much trade at fine prices, and it is all with | liSH Spies are everywhere and it was Owing | ago, it would be useless to deny the formid- | jas acquired and all the time more is being 

ig tview with the Secretary of | tp, ; . | to their alertness that he was arrested on the } ah), cha that has tak 1 in their bate : 
State. e government. In the back, or what is : i ; able change that has taken’ place shipped to this country. 

k in the Berli “ » ;, | Most flimsy of excuses. The English spies | f.your What is the essential fact that ex- ite fi : A 5 War to the Knife. nown in the Berlin as the “gartenhaus,” is | . WOHE. : : In its financial article the NewYork American 
Eoudon: Sept: 5 The. aii a carpenter who has obtained a large con- it appears thought that Colonel Emerson had | pains that change? It is not the possession | .o.<. F pt. 5. e editor of the pata te : are come to Switzerland to try and have an | o¢ SOE. MuinbER TO INE advaliiaseoh oe : E 

Independent, a labor organ, has asked the | ‘act for the erection of wooden fittings for : : : or superior » : AB | “America’s foreign customers are experienc- se : th 2 ; audience with the Khedive of Egypt, who bers—that is, of trained men—is no}. ; 3 ae ; ‘ § Ministers Asquith, Selborne and Carson e prisoners’ camps. He has enough to : ; : numbe , ing increasing difficulty in meeting the bills 
5 . . has just arrived there, and who might have | ; ith the Central P it watt Ss 

whether they agree with the sentiment ex- | KeeP him going for a long while and told said things not very agreeable to the British Te ee | they are running up here for commodities. 

pressed by Lloyd George to the effect that | ™°. yesterday that he was losing weight Government. To prevent that Mr. Grant me “_ bay — tS oe is the’ and merchandise of all kinds. 
peace never would be made so long as a | ‘Pidly, so hard had he been working. He ; tes Presi possessi0t oh eee eS wold “These bills will exceed our purchases 

: : ; g : h fiusiaati ; Duff had made appeal to the Swiss President | (5 li The relative failure of the Aliies E ee 
foreign foot remained in French or Belgian | 'S suotherentitisiastic subscriber to the new M. Motta, and that was how the arrest came ne isi from foreigners by a thousand million dollars 
soil. They all answered in the affirmative, | Wat loan. apGie Me - om son - ae of raising troops, | (§1 000,000,000) for the fiscal year to end on 

i . ut of supplying them. : , 5 
A Practical Illustration. 5 ae — aallons ae oooee oe a During the period of his detainment, Colonel Py . G june 30 ae ‘ pues Hever epoey ap 

cS teat in normal times just manage to exist have E ag TE hi Pounding the Government. proached in our history. 

London, Sept. 5. In order to instil into had ail the work they could handle for th meet wi ee Somes The Daily Mail and the Times are con- “lf the war continues throughout 1915 it 

r -— the minds of the English operatives an past ten months in the making u es = sateen See eee ee teat stantl sie away at the Government, | js calculated that our exports vail exceed : ae 

appreciation of the seriousness of the work coats and uniforms for the ie Th , | thie he retuned to Gae mame me tem te be aan rt of witholding the true and ecioe ahs a by one idea ive hindied nition 
they are asked to accomplish, it has been y- *7€Y | absolutely and entirely true in fact and detail. 8 : a impor ry oe 

5 ? all have money to spare, and although tailors 7 nature of events from the public, and hinting | dollars ($1,500,000,000) for the present cal- 
decided by the government to send batches i <6 ; if “And thus’’, says Colonel Emerson “I am F ; ‘ ; | ; ‘ 

2 5 . ave traditionally no leanings towards thrift, = ; at terrible things taking place which are be- | endar year. 
of their represenatives to the front in order ‘ prevented from approaching the Khedive. | « yet many of them are subscribers to the new ing concealed from the people. One can How such phenomenal purchases can be 
that they may see there the necessity for | joan, Those are some few of the class of But that does not cause me any worry, for | imagine; in a country like England, where | paid for is a problem engaging serious con- 
renewed efforts to keep up a fitting supply 4 am confident that before long I shall be able 4 h faith j B : 
ei ecinmamidéa poor people, whose example I give, out of to. have an audieneeeaemietis= Monarch -in the people have such faith in what they read sideration. 

a great number more. ‘ ea, , Ze ._ | in the papers, and where the editorial writer Europe cannot pay in gold. 
his own Palace, in his native land—at Cairo. : ; pig 4 

Tzar Goes to The Front. His Adaptability. is a big power in himself; how such articles Sovereigns Down. 

Petersburg, Sept. 5. It is announced that The small German tradesman has shown A Vast Business. act upon the already waning faith of the Even the great English pound sterling, for 
the Emperor is going to the front. In view | an adaptibility worthy of the American elastic New York, Sept. 5. The firm of Morgan folk in the powers that be. For in spite of | generations the world’s medium for the settle- 

of the complicated position of the Russian disposition. He has at once taken, like a | issues a statement in which it is announced | 2!! the abuse of the Government organs | ment of foreign trade transactions, could be 

armies much curiosity is felt as to where | quck to the water, to the trades created by | that so far the English government has en- against the Harmsworth press, there is little | bought for $4.78" against the normal price 

His Imperial Majesty will go. The news- the war. The man I mentioned as a first | trusted the company with 400 millions worth if any diminution in the circulation of those | of $4.86°/s, reflecting appreciable depression 

papers announce that the Russians have now example, before the war was a brush maker. | of dollars business. The French government | "wspapets. They are pessimistic and the | in Britain’s currency. 

reached the desired point for which they He was a handy fellow and speedily learnt | has also appointed Morgan and Company as Englishman is a_ pessimist by nature, so German marks have been conspicuous for 
have been striving and that the retreating | how to make knapsacks. The second was | its agent and has given a first order for 50 | Pessimism is pleasing reading to him. The | their strength, but foreign exchange experts 
movement is at an end, an upholsterer, to him the heavy sewing | million dollars worth of munitions. The Harmsworth editors know that and give it | say this is due to the fact that there are very 

Holding Up Cotton. required was quite easy and natural. He | greater portion of the orders are for shrapnel to him in chunks. : few commercial bills coming on the market, 

Copenhagen, Sept. 5. The English Gov- | could turn out more work than the brush- | and powder. Here are some extracts from the Daily | owing to the lack of sales of supplies to the g eg Pp Bae es eine : ; 
ernment is making the greatest difficulties | maker. I have the idea that those are just Gold Depreciation. Mail which will give some idea of the kind Germans. 
about allowing cotton intended for this | the kind of people ‘to which the Prussian London, Sept.5. In order to stem the ever | Of writing which is served to the Englishman The low point touched for French francs 
country to pass. Delegates representing the | Minister of Finance referred to in his speech, | increasing gold depreciation, the British go- | with his breakfast of a morning. was 5.37 for checks, 

factories here have returned from London | when he expressed his confidence in the | vernment is sending over to the United States Imaginary Successes. Sh 

having failed in their mission to obtain free | people of the success of the new National | large quantities of American stock, many “It is due to the Government to say that U 13 Floated. 

passage for cotton. This creates a very | war loau. millions worth of which has been bought | in regard to the Dardanelles they have done Copenhagen, Sept.5. The English submarine y y 
awkward industrial situation. The Danish The Big People. for that purpose. Measures are being taken, | their best during the last fortnight to state | which ran ashore on the Danish coast has ig Peop purp 
government has stated its willingness to give But the big people are making a wondrous | in conjunction with the leading banks, for | the precise situation. On August 19 they | been floated and brought into Saltholmen 
guarantees that the cotton imported would | showing as well. There are the endless great | the maintenance of a sufficient gold balance | issued a special bulletin describing the fresh | where it will be interned until the conclusion z ng gr g' 
be consumed within the country. : firms who have earned and will continue to at the Bank of England, landing at Suvla Bay. They stated that the ' of hostilities, y. ig ig y: y
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For 20 days at a time prisoners lived in one © 

Che Continental Times | AM ERICAN anp | For 20 days at a time prisoners wed in ov | VIRIBUS UNITIS.| The Open Tribune. | 

Published Three Times a Week : Monday, Wednesday, Friday. GERMAN VI EWS. | leave it for any reason whatsoever, though | NEWS OF AUSTRIA-HUNGARY aa 

An Independent Cosmopolitan Newspaper, Pub- | wr. J. E. Noeggerath of New York no sanitary arrangements were provided for. = fe To our Readers. | 

lished in the interests of Americans, also as 2 | paviews the Situation of the Two The American protection of German lives “Companions of Destiny. We. dhall- Ie salad 240 abies : 

~ cacipcemlienaaaags’ Menge in America and Countries: | and interests has proved to be inadequate. The brotherly feeling between Vienna and ca irom oa ‘a : "ut oe 

. «.-. Address all Communications to:...... THE DIPLOMATIC NOTES When the diplomatic relations with Italy were | Budapest, or to speak more correctly the | (ontributors to attach maa: ‘Gnd waive ; 

2 broken off, the Swiss Republic was asked to | strong brotherhood which is being ce- | their letters, These will be published anony- | 

The Continental Times The People Stand Firm in Germany. | look after the German affairs in that country. | mented between the two great countries of | mously, if so desired. } 

Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 | Not a Government by a Few Men. The Italian Riots. Austria and Hungary reached a culmination 

Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 i. In Italy too, anti-German riots broke out. | in the welcome given to the Hungarian and The Golden Halter. } 

Proprietors and Publishers, C. White & Co., Ltd. Mr. Noeggerath’s letter, of which we gave Not a week later the Italian officials who | Croatian municipal deputies by the Emperor To the Editor. : E 

Dire Pater Rak, ae the first part in our last issue, continues as | were responsible for the affairs, were dis- Franz Josef in Schénbrunn. {il see that the infamous clique of Downing | 

Printed by R. Saling & Co., Berlin SW. 68. follows:— missed because Switzerland though a very This deputation procession, full of bril- Street criminals have dropped “honour” and 

Subscription Rates. “_Two hundred thousand —and probably | small country, was able to convince Italy of | liance and beauty,—seldom has Vienna seen | 4,, laying: great stock upon the preservation | 

ceceay ayall Poster pale pe oe rrancs | Many more—Germans have been wounded, | the fact that it really intended to do its duty, | any spectacle so rich in color and so intet- | o¢ «freedom” as one of the principal reasons 

Austria’. + 2p Ktonen United States, °75 Gents | maimed for life and killed by American am- | that it really mtended to protect the Germans | esting as the departure in national dress Of | ¢4. 4 centinuance of the war. | 

Maly 2.  seeatitex tart oo’ er munition, fiotwithstandingthenewspaper talk to | it had promised to protect, The Allies con- | the Hungarian dignitaries!—was far from I sincerely hope that the Continental Times } 

Front page: 1 inch, (iy centimetres) In single column 10. | the contrary. All the diplomatic formulae of the | sider the friendliness of America towards the | being a mere affair of court ceremony. It | yin continue to keep its searchlight steadily 

See eee tuaents: 00) Pfennig per ingle column 750 | State Department in Washington cannot alter | powers of the Entente to be so well founded | must be considered as a significant historical | girected upon the four rascals in the British 

ill i inepy Peg heats : + + $00~ | this fact. The Germans consider it a hostile | that they treat the Germans just as they | moment, and the speech made by the Hun- | Jovernment who are entirely responsible for f 

Quarter Page Advertisement = front page) - - -125— | act of the most extreme kind. please. American officials haye helped in | garian Prime Minister as leader of the De- the war assuming its fearful proportions. } 

eon oh Pec Pele Continental Pines Just here it is well to remember that, con- | many cases; these cases are as a drop in the | putation, and the answer which the Emperor | These four men are absolutely shameless and 

Is delivered aboard all incoming and outgoing | trary to British press dispatches and French | ocean in view of the general mistreatment of | gave, are valuable documents in the estat-| if anyone ever deserved a terrible punish- 

. ,., steamers to and from the United States... | insinuations, the Germans were and still are | the Germans in a countries. lishment of that fine understanding between | ent they do, They send hundreds of | 

THE CONTINENTAL TIMES deeply moved by the deat of the women | But however mrgch one may regret the | the sister nations which has been one of the | thousands of the best of Englishmen to their 

may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. | and children who perished on the Lusitania. | Negligent way in which America has attended | happiest results of the world-war. The bril- | qeath with callous indifference, but grovel 

The Editor, Gale satiors Glad 4a <considar But the daily incidents of the war are so eo its a all of oe pas before the suf- Se a oe ae before a trade-unionist whose little finger 

suitable manuscript, can under no circumstances appalling that this one catastrophe pales in | ering © those more than two hundred thou- | out in a splendid’ ras ion the central point | they are two cowardly to injure. One would 

assume responsibility for their return. comparison. A conversation with a single | sand Germans who were killed or whose | of this historic moment, perhaps in no part | pot speak with such bitter hatred of | 

—_—_—_——— | odie back from East or West will convince | lives were ruined by American ammunition. of his speech more forcefully than in the | js squith, Grey, Lloyd George and Churchill 

Financial Vitality of Germany. you of that. The women and children related to these | words: if there was the slightest sign from anyone 

The financial vitality of Germany is one American Profits. men think with horror, disgust and contempt | “We feel’ that we belong to onewanother | of them that he or they thought they were 

of those hard facts which the Allies cannot, The States being benefitted financially by | Of America that claims to be on frieudly | and that in good and evil we are companions | perhaps mistaken in what they had done 

or maybe do not want to understand. At a the sale of ammunition, the President seems | terms with them. of destiny.” : : poe and regretted it, But no, there is nota particle } 

time when France is in a quandary to know | to have little understanding for the untold It can only be that because the U. S. is so That is a saying which brightly illumines | of genuine feeling in any one of them and } 

where to turn for hard cash, wherewith to | suffering of the women and children related | far removed from the scenes of these events | 2 new phase in the relations between Austria | they all deserve to be hung by the mob 

carry on the war, and England has been to these more than 200,000 Germans. For that to the minds of many Americans these | and the land of the holy crown of Stephen. and I hope and trust they will be. As I have 

“turned down” by the firm of Morgan & Co. | he appeals in his notes to the laws of hu- | facts have not become actualities. So very And like an answer thereto rang the moving | aiways maintained, it is the gold question 

in the matter of a proposed loan in America; | ™anity and assumes towards Germany the | few seem to comprehend the true basis of and thrilling words of the Emperor: __ | which will give these fellows the knock-out 

this country is offering its third vast war loan | Tole of an arbiter mundi. the misunderstanding that has unfortunately “It is one of the greatest joys of my life | blow and it is soon coming. Have you read 

for public subscription, with the fullest pro- Those of us who are over here, wonder | arisen between us and the German people. that with the help of eminent Hungarian | the “City Notes” in The Times of Wednesday 

spects of its being a great success. why Mr. Wilson did not also call England | = =a statesmen it has been possible to build ona | Ayoust 25? Lord Reading alias Isaacs is spoken 

That Germany should have been found so | t© account for the Lusitania disaster. Why HINDENBU RG DAY. secure and enduring foundation a blessed co- | of in fulsome terms as being an ideal envoy 

perfectly financially mobilised as is the case | did not England, knowing of the warning, | All Berlin Celebrates the Unveiling | operation between throne and people, a8 well | to send to America to “adjust” the exchange! 

and that the same should come as a great | sed destroyers to convey the Cunarder, to nd i ee ic Which is | as between the Hungarian nation and my | The exchange is exactly as it should be for 

surprise to England and to France, is aston- | Pick up the passengers in case the ship was si opel ee ee | ener kingoes an ere: Ne thereby | all fonest people who believe in paying 

eee Bet 5 ae ha y the Imperial Chancellor. Princess | to set aside the possibility of those misunder- : 

ishing enough. Great Britain keeps a number torpedoed? Great Britain was responsible for ' -pegerick Wilhelm Represents the : is their debts. 

‘of highly paid men in her diplomatic service | the safety of the ship and, through the fuieerin. standings which ce renewed themselves for | Yours faithfully, 

under the name of “Commercial Attachés.” | Cunard Co., declared it to be safe to travel Vast indeed was the crowd that gathered hundreds of years.” a Amsterdam. An Englishman 

They are supposed to keep their govern- | 0” her. Why does Wilson vot investigate | in the Kénigs Platz on Saturday to witness More tokens of unity and brotherhood! in Voluntary Exile. 

ments informed as to the financial conditions | the unbusinesslike behaviour of the Captain, | the unveiling of the great wooden statue of ee ecco yemnener sod ——— The Vague Monroe Doctrine. 

‘of the countries to which they are attached. | the state the safety appliances were in, the | Field Marshal Hindenburg. The people be- nations has become instead the anvil of fire | 7, 42 Editor. 

And surely the Commercial Attaché to the placing of ammunition in such vital parts | gan to assemble al 9 in the morning and crpehideeags ie ee ee = I observe that the newspapers state that 

British government ought to have known that the ship collapsed so quickly ? towards 11 o’clock the crowd was so dense ai si baad steerer of destiny” | 5000 Canadians refused to enlist in the war. } 

that for years past this country had been The diplomatic notes exchanged between | that it was impossible to move. es us : a in ee me 7 Is Canada so short sighted that she will not } 

engaged in re-organising its finances with a | Germany and America are well adapted to The weather was perfectly warm and with 1th aes na - iucueacs facil see, or cannot see? Why does not some | 

view of being well provided in times of | the temperament of tue sender, but unfortun- | g yeiled sunshine. Sharp to the appointed ee ce ae tit as ne . good American open her eyes? England 

emergency. To the British Embassy in Berlin ately not to the nation that receives the notes. | time the Princess Frederick Wilhelm ap- ae os shea oe ee ‘ yee ae cannot protect her, and Canada can better 

was attached in capacity of Commercial It = particularly true of Wilson’s last note peared. The Kaiserin had intended to have tk aa rors Hes aes govern herself than by a governor sent by 

‘Attaché, with a salary of £1,500 per annum, + -Guly 23)-which is in‘many ways a splen@id-| heen-present bur Was unable-at the last mo- S lay Hecie dead done by the | 8 *ing. of Britain—England_wante-Canagla 

Sir Francis Oppenheimer, a native of Frank- document, but, psychologically its phrasing | ment to do so. The Imperial Chancellor, Be ee oe one Dy te | only for her profit, and ina case like this for 

furt on the Maine—the fact of birthplace is | W4S wrons- It therefore achieved a result | General von Moltke, General von Bohn, the =e ers a 7 anger a war her best sons, bleed on England’s battie- 

intentionally omitted in the Foreign Office diametrically opposite to the one intended. | Commandant of the Mark, General von Kessel en ee tees es fields and God knows, she cannot spare any, as 

list. But how came it that this said Sir | For one cannot intimidate by threats» a free | and General wonder Goltz received the | ~~ t. wees proved that a determination | 11. country is not populated yet and could feed 

Francis, born in Frankfurt a. M., should | ation like the Germans. We should under- | Princess and conducted her to the special ENED i es ane bak a — # the many more millions, providing miilions of 

have left the English government, by which stand that feeling. seats reserved for the Imperial family. determining acre eae eee eae et | happy homes. What Thos. Payne did in 1776 

he was so liberally paid, in such painful They Stand Firm. The Presentations. sen eis ae ice no LE by his “common sense”, some far seeing 

ignorance of the perfect financial conditions The German people stand firmly behind There Frau von Hindenburg, wife of the sees aba Ce ia . a American can do with the same pamphlet 

existing in Germany, and which were known | their government. They are not the censored, | Field Marshal, Frau von Ludendorff, Frau \ stack ‘oiere amet avitl ae ar ee, with little addition for Canada. America 

to most well-informed newspaper corre- | down-trodden men many of us believe them | von Wildenburg, sister of General von Hin- sae anal es Hack# <Fhe an aa must awaken to her duty some time, greater 

spondents? to be. Our knowledge of their institutions | denburg; and the brother of the hero of the | 344 more fresh fROOps with ae aera England will always be a menace to American 

Could Sir Francis have been ignorant of | is usually a generation behind the times. | day, a well-known writer; were presented to | When some of the Italians by sheer wei ht and European politics. The Monroe Doctrine 

the fact that ever since the time of the Al- | While in France three men, Poincaré, Del- | the Princess, ae ee enckeatt ih shea ‘he pb oi is now only a dream, but we should awaken 

gerciras Conference, Germany, having very cassé and Joffre absolutely control the destiny The Chancellor then stepped forward and | jocition Whee tere finionss Handed to its realisation. 

realistically experienced the danger of a weak of the nation; while in England Grey, As- | made a brief speech. He said: “In front of pe ‘All had the same end. Not an Yours Truly, 

financial position and taken the matter to | quith, Lansdowne and Kitchener guide the | our old monument of victory, we have | inch of ground was lost and die feathie? M. S. 

heart, had set about to put her finances in | wheel, and public opinion up to now coun- | erected an effigy, destined to stand as a} hatted ones were sent flying down the hill 

such a state that they would, in case of | ted mainly as it was misrepresented by Lord | monument to the gratitude of the people. | 52:7, The indomitable courage of the Aus- RUSSIANS IN FLIGHT. 

emergency, be found just as well mobilised Northcliffe, while in Russia the Tsar and the | Every fighter who stands out there in the oe Soaps is shown by the fact that the Last Stand in Volhynia. Fall of 

as it was known the army would be. It seems | Grand Duke Nicolaj Nicolajewitsch scheme | front can be assured that the deserted | Goods of this Gay ea forwits=haoes Grodno. Marching on Riga. 

impossible that the German British Com- for the conirol, there is no single individual | homestead shall be protected from want. } twent large and fifty small silver medals What may be taken as a last and desperate 

mercial Attaché could have been so ignorant | that decides the fate of Germany. There | The effigy of Hindenburg here erected, will | fo, ey x resistance is being made by the Russian | 

as not to know that. And if he was aware | is no myth more profoundly wrong than the | be as the sign of the love of the German sacthe “Rescued Territory.” | troops in an endeavour to hold the key to | 

of it, how was it that he did not communi- | one about the Emperor or Tirpitz being | people. With his name are intimately linked A diary found upon an Italian soldier, | Volhynia. Rowno and Dubno still hold out, | 

cate the fact to the government in whose | supreme. Men from all phases of life, so- | the first heroic deeds of the great war and | jjatteo Le nite ofisthes 41h. Com ae but the forces of Count Bothmer and General } 

pay he was? Was it that in his hearts of | cialists and big property owners, farmers and | the heroic acts of the army. What we owe Infantry Regiment No 90; who tel rahe Boehm-Ermolli are closing in upon the 

hearts he remained true to the land of his | merchants, bankers, engineers and workmen, | him has been told in the finest words yet | paitle east of Gradiska, Spies the fender | ‘Wo fortresses. The Russian resistance is 

birth and did not wish to give information | all have their say even now during this war. spoken by the Kaiser: Thanks never to be | ;egard the Italians iaive for the property of specially due to the necessity for time in 

to the British, or can it be that he was | You may meet Socialists Jat the Foreign Of- | forgotten are certanly due to him! By the | tne civilian opulation. “From the a which to withdraw their remaining troops } 

ignorant? If he was influenced by the first | fice any day. grace of the Kaiser we are permitted to | Wo trod he elect Trieste,” he says, “we in the south. 

reason, then he was not carrying out the In French Colonies. erect his monument on a spot upon which | gong many, many towns in which share The Russians appear to have but one } 

duties for which he was so highly renume- There are enough serious grounds on | the eye of Bismarck rests. Likewise the | yere no See They had flown, leaving idea left which is that of saving as much of } 

rated; if it was a case of the second, why which to complain of the inadequate pro- | Kaiserin had given her untiring interest everything behind.” He complains Tacreaer their fighting forces as possible and pre- } 

4hen he was unworthy of his pay. tection by the American authorities of Ger- | towards this work. To the army leader | that comrades coming earlier tad reimored venting an advance on Kief. They trust to : 

—— Se man lives and interests in the hostile coun- | whom may the-Lord of Hosts lead on Fl ; i the rain and bad weather to stop. the in- — “ 

Amazing. ities. The conditions in some of the French | further from victory to victory. Hurra! eee _ ene’ vincible armies of the Central Pouce 

We read the interview with a Dutchman | and English colonies are appalling, particu- Hurra! Hurra!” complains patheticall ae & With the fall of Grodno the last of the 

thas just returned from England, the amazing | larly in Dahomey where the jailers of the The Unveiling. ie ihe eo iiacisest< of tlacand Polish defensive works fell into the hands of 

statement that he heard the view constantly | German civilian prisoners are indigenous Then, at a signal from the Princess, the having ‘bin he cupboards open in search the Imperial troops. Poland may now be | 

expressed of late, that as Russia’s condition | savages. Hundreds of buildings belonging | veil fell from the statue and great waves of | o¢ money, and strewn the oe Bieaver | taken as completely cleared of the Russians, 

was hopeless there was no logical reason | to Germans were destroyed in France and | cheers arose from the throats of the thousands | j1. ors filled their pockets with such But there are considerable Russian forces in 

avhy England should gq on fighting at the | England. I have in my possession a photo- | there assembled. It is made of light alder | jntimate Sadticles tng. chouldioerve for our flight, the remnants of the Grodno garrison 

Dardanelles which expedition had merely | graph of the Paris edition of the London wood and is about thirty-six feet in height. The | prides’ trousseaux.” The organ-grinders in and others, and they are being hotly pursued 

been inaugurated at the instance of the Rus- | Daily Mail of May 14, 1915 showing such | whole is made ont of three vast blocks of the field evidently evince eae oRhec nucle by the Hindenburg army, thousands being | 

sians who are now in such a condition that | riots with the police looking on. Not tens wood and weighs 6,000 kilos and it has been | jjarities of their favorite four-legged Ke. taken. The last lot taken prisoners amounted | 

they could not occupy Constantinople if it of thousands, but hundreds of thousands of | calculated, will be covered with 30,000 kilos anion of the noise box. a to 3,600. General von Gallwitz is working | 

were presented to them. Surely a wondrous | Germans and Russians of German descent, | of nails when all the space is filled. B New oA Ja Shed about Bielostock and picking up batches of } 

way of looking at the troubles of the big ally! | men, women and children, have been sent to The Princess, in the name of the Empress, maetti pps deere : prisoners, his latest haul being 529. | 

F ape : : zi : r ; es ustria-Hungary has not been behind her sit 

What is certain is that both England and | Siberia and other almost uninhabitable dis- nailed the first, a golden nail, into the centre | ayy in heroic feats by air, and it is onl About Riga there has been continuous 

France would gladly find an excuse for a | tricis. They were driven on foot by Cossacks, of the H forming the first letter of the name. ve pier dav thal we Le alton ee fighting between the forces of General 

cessation of the futile expedition of Gallipoli | they starved, they fell exhausted and drowned | There are gold nails which cost twenty marks | in. fine Slee of Auishian ee a Eichorn and the troops of General Russki 

with its appalling losses of men and its enorm- | in the mud of the Russian roads. The death | each and are stamped with the Imperial | opin aes bie: Italian airshi es Vienna 1 who has received the appointment as com- | 

ous expense to both countries. rate particularly among the children is beyond | Crown. Ordinary nails are to be had as . s F p es ae mander of the northern Russian army, and 

are belief; the cases of insanity due to the suffer- | low as one mark each pow eierting a. new aeroplane shed “at & i aii 

: : ong : i cost of three million kronen, It will not be | "PO" whom the entire hopes of the Russians 

Unexpected It may be quite certain that | ing are a matter of every day experience. ——— finished till 1916. are now centered. Friedrichstadt on the 

Results. when Sir Edward Grey took | America undertook mo successful steps to An Imperial Council. : —— Dwina, the key to Riga, has been taken, but 

upon himself to reply to the Imperial Chan- | prevent these occurences. Petersburg, Sept.5. An Imperial Council Troubie With the Australians. that only cuts off one railroad. The Russian 

cellor—an answer which is weakness embo- As to the trealment in France I spoke to | has been called at Tzarskoe Selo. The Em- Cairo, Sept. 5. There have been serious | still have communication with Reval, where 

died—he had no idea whatsoever that he | two men with one of whom I am intimately | peror presided and made the first speech, | troubles with the Australian troops here. General Russki has his head quarters, | 

would be charged by his own countrymen | acquainted,—the names of both are at your | calling upon all the Ministers to use their | The men object to being sent to the Dar- The Turks report all quiet at Gallipoli. | 

with a desire thereby to plead for peace | disposal—who with 700 other German civi- | utmost efforts with a view to improving the | danelles. Their dicipline is very slack. They | They have torpedoed another troopship and 

for Great Britain. But that is what has | lians were kept interned in the dungeon of | defences of the country. The transport ser- commit constant excesses and are very often | destroyed a submarine boat in the sea of 

happened and the charge is distinctly made | Fort Crozon near Brest. The air was so foul | vice, the question of provisioning the army | drunk. They plunder the shops and insult Marmora. | 

in the highly respectable and sober-sided | in these casemates that the people had to | and the supplying of munitions in sufficient | the natives. But the police are not allowed The Italians keep on attacking and are in- ; 

weekly newspaper the Economist. move in line up to the window to breathe. ‘ quantities, were all subjects discussed. to interfere. variably repulsed with heavy losses. 

|
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} loans, the savings-deposits in Vienna alone, ; And when the Small Nations saw that their 

THE FINANCIAL STRENGTH OF since the first of the year and up to i | THE SICKMAN. | own goods were like to all disappear and 

| AUSTRIA-HUNGARY IN TH FE WAR. end of May, increased by 85 million Kronen A Fable that Cost Dear. that the two friends were heavy-laden, they 

By Philipp Brock nae | = 5 per cent, ‘ : By X. of X. : } took Counsel together and said: ; 

; These figures are indeed an unerring Once upon a time there was a Sickman. “Verily such friendship costeth dear, and 

Director of the Imperial and Royal General Commercial Bank, Vienna. witness to the fact, that the means for And his friends gathered round and said: | we have not means to support it. Now the 

Part I. in our own) land, independent of outside | meeting the subscriptions to the war loan | “Be kind enough to give us the Key of your | Sickman we know of old but who are these 

Although indeed as yet, no ray of light | help, while our adversaries are compelled, | have not been raised by drawing upon our House so fhat we may come in and help you.” | that we should bear these things in peace? 

portending an approaching peace has any- | under oppressive conditions, to become in- | stock of savings which forms a national But the Sickman replied:—“It is true I have “Go to”, they said, “see ye not that they 

where pierced the war-clouds with which the | debted to foreigners, ‘and thereby to enter | reserve of financial strength, but from the | been ill and ye have all prescribed for me, | are heavy-laden”, and with that, with one 

sky is covered, yet our hearts are penetrated | into relations of financial dependence, which | fresh supplies arising from our industrial and I see verily that in the multitude of | accord, they took up Stones and Things and 

with a feeling of joyful assurance that we | will prove to be a severe restriction on their | activities, from that is, from normal accu- | doctors is much illness and heavy. charges. | threw them at the friends from behind, while 

shall fight out this great war to a victorious |, freedom of political action in the future. mulations of capital. Now, be it known to you, dear Friends, that I | the Sickman, opening the Door, came out 

finish. The continuous display of offensive In foreign newspapers the assertion is being The same is the case fo a like degree in | have chosen a Doctor, whose medicine is | and smote them in front, so that there was 

strength with which our armies have achieved | constantly repeated that the Austrian state is | reference to the savings of Hungary. The | strength, and that the Key of my House I | neither going forward nor going backward 

' the notable successes of the past weeks makes | meeting its money needs for carrying on the extremely advantageous disposition of collec- | keep in mine own hands. nor yet staying. And the two Friends, lying 

us almost forget that already eleven months | war principally from the coffers of the Austro- | tive agricultural products has brought in “God be with you, dear Friends, and re- | down in the Trenches and the Schiitzengraben 

of desperate struggles on innumerable battle- | Hungarian Bank, and that in consequence | many hundred millions in cash which have | quite you as you deserve.” 2 that the Sickman had dug with his own 

fields lie behind us, and just as little does | the currency has been greatly inflated by | accumulated in the savings-institutions of And with one accord the friends of the | Hands, fell asleep. 

our economic life in the untiring intensity | issues of unprotected bank notes and a de- | Hungary. It is to be regretted that | Sickman fell to cursing together and the Chief And when the Sickman saw what had be- 

of its manifestation show any sign whatever | preciation of Austrian money values has | the amounts cannot be exactly stated, | among them said: “He hath dug his Grave | fallen the two friends he gazed sadly. on the 

of breaking down, yet this is bitterly com- | set in, because the Hungarian money-institutions do | with his own hands.” shovel whereon the many strange names 

plained of as being the case in Russia, France, On the contrary, it can be maintained that | not publish any monthly reports, but from And they spoke bitterly to each other and | were engraven and said : 

England and now in Italy, even by the press | the Austrian finance-administration has neither | the rates of interest rn in the money | said, “Come, let us take the Key of the House “Lo! they have Dug their Grave with their 

of those respective countries. in the case of the Austro-Hungarian Bank | market there, it is to be seen that the in- | from this Son of Belial and cast him out | own Hands! 

____ Justified as we felt ourselves in confidently | nor in that of the Post-office savings-banks | stitutions mentioned, owing to these influxes | utterly, so that we may enter in and take Let it be called Achibaba.” : ‘ 

prizing our financial and economic powers | made demands for advancements, but even | of funds, are in a finantially strong condi- | possession, for it is not right that a Sickman a ee 

: of resistance, yet the brilliant progress shown | now stands in relation to both institutions | tion, and one may say, Saturated with money, should choose his own Doctor.” THE MURKY NOVELIST. 

in the development of these powers during | only as depositor on transfer accounts. and that also the payments on the Hungarian And it was agreed that two of the friends = 

this war, has already become a matter of | The Ausirian state in the financing of its | loans are made exclusively out of these fresh | should attack the house by the front door, te ee Becomes a True 

history and has been for us all a joyful | loans, in times of war as well as in those | additions to capital. ; and another friend, whom they could see DESH eae ss 

surprise. of peace, relies exclusively upon the Austriaa | For finding out how far the savings-insti- | but afar off, by reason that the Sickman’s From that bright little paper called the 

Factory chimneys pouring out their smoke | Consortium for State Finance-Transactions. | tutions in the Austrian crown-lands have | house and garden stood between them, | Viewpoint and published at Dallas, Texas, 

in ali localities, in all works busy, pulsating | The banks together with the postal savings- | been called upon, valuable in formation is | should assail it by the back door. we quote the following, merely remarking that 

life and the intensive employment of all the | banks and the house of S. M. von Rothschild | at hand in the several reports which have And at the Noise of their attack the Sick- | there are other American novelists who, while 

forces at disposal, increasing output of our | belong to this Consortium, which represents | appeared for the month of May. man rose from-his bed and first he locked | not taking the oath, are nevertheless practi- 

iron works, a rapid and decided elimination | a capital concentration of more than Amount of Cash deposits. the front door and the back door, and then | cally British subjects: 

of the moratorium in the matter of payments Seven Milliards of Kronen April 30 May31 Differ. | with the medicine of strength his Doctor had | “flenry James has abandoned his native 

and credits, increase in the deposits of our (a Krone = cir. 21 cts.) in millions of Kronen | given him he proceeded to defend his house | land! He has become a citizen of a great 

savings-institutions and the willing adjust- | and has an organisation for placing loans Bohemian Savings-bank 258.1 254.6 —3.5 | and garden. decaying nation. He was born in the United 

ment of the people’s dietary to the changes | and investments which embraces the whole | Cily Savings-bank of — And he took the Shovel, wherewith the | States, yet unlike Homer, he is eagerly claimed 

and limitations demanded by the conditions | Empire. Prague . . . . . 210.0 209.7 —0.3 | Friends desired that he should dig his grave, | by mo state, not even Massachusetts. Truly, 

—this is the external aspect of our economic Another Consortium, the equal of the above | Styria Savings-bank. . 1445 145.0 +0.5 | whereon were many strange names en- our loss is our gain! 

! life after eleven months of war. No weak | in capital strength and in the ability to place | Linz General Savings- graved, and he dug with it many trenches We had forgotten Mr. James. He went to 

: break-down under the stress of the storm | loans, formed of the Rothschild group en- bank . . . . . . 1005 96.7 —3.8 | and Schiitzengraben, like unto graves and said: England more than forty years ago. How 

which has broken upon us, no trace any- | larged by the addition of the prominent | Innsbruck Savings-bank 97.8 96.2 — 1.6 “But wheso filleth them, Dear Friends, let | could we do it! Now he is a bona fide 

where of a crisis, but erect and strong as | Austrian and Hungarian banks, is at the dis- Salzburg Savings-bank. 864 83.7 —2.7 | him that liveth tell.” citizen of Angle-Engle-England. What little 

never before, our civil life in all its activities, | postion of the Hungarian minister of finance | First Moravian Savings- And after the Friends had attacked the Front | Of honor lies in the act England may claim 

stands with its rich resources as a support | for the negotiation of the loans of that bank . . . . . . 66.0 63.4 —2.6 | Door by Night and by Day and with much without interference or protest. 

: behind our front. kingdom. Reichenberg Savings- — Noise, for the space of six months, and by Yet, while no admirer of James either as 

Our Industrial Independance During the War. The success of both of the war loans bank . . . . . . 637 643 + 1.1 | Reason of their attacks and the violence there- | @ man ora writer, we refuse to believe him 

The Monarchy was suddenly cut off from | shows that the efficiency of these Consor- | Carinthian Savings-bank_49.6__48.5 —1.1 | of their heads and their hands were much | foolish enough, even after forty years of 

: the outside world at the very moment when | tiums is equal to the strongest demands that {076.6 1062.1 — 14.5 | bloodied and their strength greatly dimi- | association with foreigners, to say that “he 

; the heaviest tasks were demanded of it. While | can be made upon them. Part H to follow. nished, whereby their resentment against the | swears allegiance to Great Britain because of 

the German Empire had been ever accustomed The two states have received from the [SS Sickman was augmented beyond all endurence, | her noble defense of Belgium.” Mr. James 

; to be not only industrially independent, | proceeds of the Ist war loan 31/, milliards | THE BALANCE OF DEATH. they cried aloud, and said: “Since we do | is not a humorist, Ee that would prove were 

aes but to provide the whole world with its pro- | and from the available results of the sub- Exposure of “Times” Sophistry. this thing for the sake of others, nay, for | it true. It argues, in addition, to life-long 

ie ducts, our Monarchy had adjusted itself to | scriptions to the 2nd loan, these will prob- LSiiay: : the very cause of humanity itself and so that | absence from England, and complete and 

b the practice of drawing a large part of its | ably reach the sum of 4 milliards. The Oae may recall the swift sneers of the | that the Small Nations may live, it is but unpardonable ignorance of her past history i 

Rees needed supplies from abroad. The plight in | periods for payment extend to the month of London press whenever some indiscretion | right that others should Help us.” and present facts. — j 

we which we were therefore placed has brought | September. From the proceeds of our loans on the part of the Vorwérts leads to its sus-— So they cried together with a loud Voice: Mr. James is a liberal patron of long-words 49 

PS it about in a most gratifying way that our | to the amount of 71/, milliards, we are amply pension: forfew-days—-The_latest news from | me over and Help us O! ye Small Nations, | and ambiguous, involved, sentences. He can Jee a 

a industrial efficiency, supported by an in--| provided for until Autumn, while Russia as | London now brings us face to face with | Jest this Sou of Satan get the better of | expand a three word idea into a nine line . 

i exhaustible supply of coal and iron, has | also France and England have each con- another triumph of Russia in “liberal” Eng- | Us, who do but seek the welfare of Man- | paragraph (fifteen “m’s”), yet if you are 

ie been able to provide all of the thousand-fold | tracted loans of 15 milliards, or in all, 45 land.’ The Labour Leader, the one unblinded kind, and so ye and your Cause be lost mentally lynx-eyed and acute, patient and 

an requirements of modern warfare, the whole | milliards, and are immediately facing new and uncowed and unbought paper in all | for evermore.” careful, you may still find the idea, albeit 

; : series of weapons needed, from the light- | difficult financial transactions in order to England, and the organ of the Independent Now the Small Nations walked delicately, | mutilated and weak. 

5 hand-gun to our ingenious motor-batteries and | cover the pressing needs, amounting to mill- Labour Party, has been suppressed and its | each in his appointed path, and when they He is (or _was) a heavy, longwinded, 

; 42 cm, howitzers, along with immense quan- | jards, of their expensive warfare, and Italy brilliant young editor, H. F enner Brockway heard the Cry of the Friends they replied not | tautological writer and a servile seeker after 

/ tities of ammunition; and not only this, but | is negotiating for the pledging of her cus- | “S into jail. We take pleasure in quoting | by reason tl {the tongue was in the Other fame, who one day, disgusted and yet 

: likewise to supply our needs in all other | toms duties to England to obtain from the | # recent editorial of this fearless writer’s | cheek, and ch, passing over on to the humorous, on hearing the most eloquent 

products of the iron and steel industry, of | latter a loan to meet her war costs. upon the abomination of the British idea of | other side ga ered his robe discreetly, so | man in Parliament harangue in aitchless 

; the automobile and aeroplane industries, in Lloyd George has said: “Germany, thanks the “Balance of power” and all the ruin and | that the Dust .1d the Blood and the Dirt of paragraphs, tossed him—James—a blighted 

‘ explosives, in leather and textile goods and | to her industrial independence, is in a po- disaster it has brought to Europe and the | the Conflict should not soil his garment. leaf out of his almost obsolete and fanciful : 

i in optical and pharmaceutical wares, without | sition to wage war much cheaper than world. ; i ee : And when the Friends saw this they were | cap. But “good bye, Jim. Take te of { 

having to yield place to the most powerful | Epgiand.” “The Times devoted its principal leading | exceeding wroth and laid hands on all that yourself”. Truly our loss is our gain! 

; industrial states of the world in respect of The Morning Post did not exaggerate when article on Me to a defence of the | was within reach and said: “verily, sincege Dee 

. equality of performance. it says in a leading article: “Balance of Power wich, it remarked, is | will not attack the Sickman who, in tr Militarism in Britain, 

is This compulsory emancipation from the | «The cost of our improvised army is im- now being attacked by a “handful of paust hath dug his grave with his own hands, now | If Britain resorts to conscription, the lot i 

' outside world has splendidly developed the | mense. It costs us more than all the armies | Pacifists. “The ‘balance of power’” it | shall ye lose This and This and That and | of the men who had to be forced to fight : 

: abundant forces of our intellectual and ma- | which Germany and Austria-Hungary main- claimed, “has been an instrument in our | shat’ and they seized hold of many things | will not be very enviable after the war is — 

: terial capacities in the domain of our domestic | tain on all the frouts.” hands for this two-fold end—for self-defence | the Small Nations treasured greatly. over.—Pittsburg Gazette Times. 

: industry. It has had the further gratifying We do actually carry on war much cheaper through the vindication. of the Liberties Of | eee Sd 

effect that the money which our government | {han our adversaries, not only because we Europe and therefore, in particular, of w \ fa) 

; administration has to spend for the provid- | produce ourselves all that is required, but liberties of the smaller nations of Europe. : 

ing of war supplies is not withdrawn from | also because we, in the main, are carrying This impressive _ will no doubt A* those who approve the policy of our i 

: domestic use and sent abroad, as is the case | on a land war, while our enemies are ob- reassure those rea aa of the Sea - do paper in making a stand for truth, . : 

: in Russia, England, France and Italy, but | liged to wage, too, naval warfare on a large not cxnite hi and justice, are requested to sendusthe 
remains at home to fructify business and | scale. fortunately it is impossible to substantiate it onor and } ’ iq’ a 

traffic, to lower the rate of interest, to render In professional journals in foreign coun- The grouping and regrouping of the Great names and addresses of their friends here and : 

easier general credit conditions, and in this | tries, which are, in other respects, to be | Powers of. Europe mages cach other have abroad. We are prepared to send them the : 

trying time to make it possible for the po- | taken seriously, it has been stated that the Lee epee le noe - 

pulation to find work and the opportunity | result of the Ist war loan was only able to , ae C. | ag d 

of earning, joined with a curtailing of gen- | be attained by such an sama, of effort of ails balagl at is 0 sper to sal gt Continental |iMes 

; eral living expenses conformable to the | as is equal to a complete exhaustion of our Belgvitiates te — of oe ae Ee eg ee ee : 

| ___ seriousness of the times, has extraordinarily | financial ability for the future. On this ac- ue ee st . See : free of charge for a fortnight. 

i raised the saving ability of the people. count, the repeated milliard-success which | “iY COS. 6 ierm ee eo fel a eee 

The published reports of the increase in | we attained with our 2nd loan, may well fill smaller mations 0 Rape: pt Desallte 4 ee ae 
, May 

deposits in Vienna and in the Crown Lands | ys with redoubled satisfaction. Even this, the costs of alliantces, Ierccent yeats at least, 

disclose record figures, such as have not | however, has not by far neccssitated the ee ald Ue ie oc ch amell 

beer dibwh «in he dinie- of-our greet | mobilisation, of all the financl reserves | Oo Gentlemen, 
business prosperity, and the demand for in- hich h t d with Russia and France, for instance, has 5 re 

; Petes WINCIE Wee pe Vebes So eeu only been maintained by the sacrifice of the | | Please enter a subscription fOr 0-0 
; vestment securities has led to a considerable Savings-Deposits and War Leans. : t Pasikcand M And 

, advance in quotations, notwithstanding the Let us take a look at the movement of the independence 9 Sia eanl ele seh z ES FF sa gh p Spade aS ws Be sca ee spac Santee acu omntaedn dss Gornsbzeneqensbeecks tps spspag oxx-oras-=9-tenssansumaphreseseionseaceuassepactonasnee 

= . . 3 ; when the Times speaks of a “handful of 
compulsory withdrawal of the public from | savings-deposits during the month of May British pacifists” desiring th ok th 

the share and bond market owing to the in which the withdrawals took place, for a iB Pact Ie ae ng Sat o 5 Saeco Ret a ee a Fe nO ie eee eet a 

; 5 balance of power”, has it forgotten that Sir 

closing of the exchange. making payments on account of the war loan. | Favard Grey, in one of his last pre-war Please forward the paper free of charge for 14 days to the following addresses: 
The Covering of Our Money Needs During | In connection with this we must remember | ,. : ; fee 

the War. patti snoad jis: Fiaturalicelsell ti dispatches, and Mr. Asquith, in his speech 

fess . __| that the savings-deposits naturally belong to | 3+ pu ntin, have both pleaded for a European Sire a a cet em re ne eg ee ee 

Even in times of peace we were not in | those classes which have paid for the most eee er a : 
favour. on the great nioney markets of the ee at ance and im fallcthe anionet ot ihelt partnership in place of the division necessi- accpsncinetceebaceesesrnaesnpamenstors seccecccounecesececcennasesesessnsnsuetsesenntinissseennnsivcsecensnrnebeneecersennasssssesenanasinectengenssnstecanaetee 

world, because we were represented for t siesiaione : — ee — OT ice ne You may mention my name ; 3 Fi 

reasons easy to be understood, as an organi- The savings-deposits in the Vienna money- a aati “ibe eis aifective: Do not mention my name (cross out whichever is not desire (d. 

sation of states, undermined in both a polit- | institutions, not considering the far larger ly restored » If restored it be, Europe will 

ical and military sense, that must fall to | amount of current-account deposits in the vest ae anoliceawee avithin a decade, : di herewith Ride fi f 1 month f 

pieces upon the first assault. We were con- | banks, amounted at the end of April to because the “balance” will once more have an See by separate post Sea ced quarter SS 

sequently thrown upon our own resources | 1944 million; at the end of May to 1858 been upset. And so it will be through the 

: for meeting the financial reqirements for the millon, This is a diminution during May ages unless the peoples insist on a European op an ee are 

economic development of the community. _ | in connection with the war loan of 86 and a world alliance of nations instead of : 

We have been economically and financi- | million = 7*/, per cent. In the first four antagonistic groupings” Sepostecsesonctnnunsaneccennesnnanusssiseccnnnnnssscsoumteeeumeennnannsveraueebmeteeeih sore cahueeetartaenieeetetenmnasneesenieeepeneeaetniee ete toes ae 

ally strong enough to create the Austria- | months of the year however, the deposits, —— 

Hungary of today, which has set the world | notwithstanding the withdrawals in January Not Fighting Dervishes. Yours truly * 

in astonishment at the splendid way in which | and February for payments on the Ist war It is charged that Lord Kitchener is a back 

it has developed its financial and military | loan, had increased by 220 million = 13 per | number. There is no denying the fact that se a Si eee Sc ee ren 

forces, and we are also showing ourselves | cent The nett result is, that, in spite of the | there is a back number somewhere around 

strong enough to meet the costs of the war ' withdrawals on account of the two war the British war office.—Rochester Herald. ns
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Se Oe ee ca Os vee Garon |The Five-per-Cent Imperial German Loan By Simon W. Hanauer, formerly U.S. Vice Consul General p = e p e 
‘ Oh, the poor Germans! How we for- ; 

eigners accuse than of all cae Third War Loan. 
unrighteousness! I have always found 

Ment we ee ena Germany has for more than a year been engaged in a severe struggle with a world of enemies, the like of which is"unknown to 
(Blanche W. Howan id.) history. Immense is the sacrifice of life and property demanded by this stupendous war. The thing, however, is to overthrow the enemy 

Il. who surpass us in numbers, and who have declared it as their purpose to destroy Germany. This intention will be rendered fruitless by 
It is beyond dispute that of all nations | much worse—we tamely submitted to British | the brilliant deeds of arms of our army and navy and by the magnificent economic achievments of the German people, inspired by 2 

ours is first in point of intelligence, spirit of dictation and arrogance and supinely suf- | united national will. In firm confidence in our strength and with a clear conscience, we look forward with assurance in this war, which 

enterprise, self reliance and independence, | fered England to molest our commerce and | we did not wish, to the complete subjection of the enemy and to a peace which, in the words of our Emperor, “will afford us the 

tolerance and fair-mindedness. Yet this does | seriously injure our interests by holding up | necessary military, political and economic securities for the future, and fulfill the conditions of allowing us the unconstrained development 

not gainsay or exclude the fact that we are | Our own ships and our freights carried in | of our productive forces, at home and on the free seas.” This task demands not only the heroic and self-sacrificing courage of our brothers 

inferior in some other points, and often | neutral bottoms to neutral ports. who are facing the enemy, but also the greatest exertion of our financial strength. The German people have already in the case of two 

commit grievous mistakes and gross blunders In 1812 when the Republic was weak (scar- | war loaris given evidence of their readiness to make sacrifices and of their determination to conquer. A third war loan has now been 

which are hurtful to our welfare and impede | c¢ly 8 millions of people) she waged war | offered. Its success will not be inferior to those heretofore placed, if everyone, in the fulfilment of his patriotic duty, applies the means 

our progress. against Great Britain in order to relieve | at his disposal to this purpose. 

Although we are superior as a people,*) our | herself from indignities and wrongs suck aS Imperial bonds will be issued bearing interest at the rate of 5 percent, The subscription price is 99 per cent., for registered loan 
Government—i. e. the administration of our | the same power now heaps upon the U.S. when | 98.80 per cent. The bonds are, as in the case of the first and second war loans, irredeemable before October Ist, 1924, and the holders 

public affairs—is inferior to that of many | we are almost 100 millions strong and receg- | are therefore assured of the enjoyment of a 5 per cent, security for a period of 9 years. Since, however, they are issued at a full 
other countries. nized as one of the greatest powers of the | one per cent, below the face value and are to be redeemed after a series of years at par, the actual interest return is somewhat more than 

Our public service is meager and poor, | world. 5 per cent, The fact of their being unredeemable offers no hindrance to the disposal of the bonds before October Ist, 1924. The new 

hardly-better than that of nations of much Have we degenerated? war loan can accordingly be recommended to ail classes of the people as a safe and profitable investment. 

lower standard (Spain, Italy, Roumania etc). Has the craving for luxury and wealth The most~extended opportunites are offered for subscribing. Subscriptions are received at the counter for securities of the Im- 

iS we tinker too much at law-making and our | deadened the spirit of ’76 and of 1812? | perial Bank in Berlin (Post-check account, Berlin, No. 99) and at all branches of the Imperial Bank which have a paying department. 

system of conducting the government is No!—I believe our people have been | Subscriptions can a be made through the agency of the Kénigliche Seehandlung = The Royal Sea-Trading Co., otherwise known as the 
crude, unstable and eriefficient. Most of the | begulled and are befogged. It is devoutly to | Prussian State Bank, The Central Financial-Office of the Cooperative Societies of Prussia (Preussische Zentral-Genossenschaftskasse) in Berlin, 
men who administer to our Public Service | be wished that they will soon recover from | the Royal Bank (Hauptbank) in Nuremberg and its branches, as well as through all German banks, bankers and their branches, all of the 
are not trained for their positions but ob- | their present slate of delusion and direct our | German public savings-banks and their connections, through every German life accurance society and every German cooperative credit 

tained then through party-patronage or as a | government to completely change its policy. | association, and at every post-office. By such an extension of agencies a most convenient opportunity is offered to the widest classes of 

recompense (booty) for work done in elec- | If the present course is continued the Wilsen | the people in all parts of the Empire to participate. 

tion-campaigns. The people, as a mass, in | Administration will leave a fatal heritage to Whoever wishes to subscribe must first procure a subscription form which is to be had at any of the above mentioned institu- 

any country, haye but slight knowledge of | its successor and to our country and hold | tions—in the case of subscriptions through the post at any post-office—and fill it up. Written applications for the loan are also received 

toreign nations and their concerns. The | aplace in history like that of the administration | without use of a subscription form. The forms for subscription at a post-office are quite simple since in this case it concerns only a 
departments of “Foreign Affairs” and of Com- | of President James Buchanan. The war, | single payment. In the rural delivery districts and the smaller towns these subscription forms cau be procured through the postmen. The 

merce are highly important. Our Depart- | now convulsing Europe, and its im- | filled-out form is to be placed in an envelope, addressed to the post, andjeither given to a postman or put without postage stamp into 

ment of State which has’charge of our “Re- | ponderabilities may mightily affect American | the nearest letter box. 
lations with Foreign Countries’ requires a | interests. Already very serious difficulties It is not mecessary that one should at once at the time of subscription have the money at disposal. The payments can be dis- 

man. of great ability and possessing thorough | are making themselves felt in the U.S., others | tributed over a considerable period. The subscribers may at any time after the 30th of September pay the amount in full. They are 

knowledge of the political and economic con- | are looming up. We must cope with them, | are obliged, however, to pay: 
ditions of foreign contries, all the more so | prompt action is necessary, and Congress 30 per cent. of the subscribed amount on or before October 18th, 1915 

because our government is in a large | should meet in Extra Session., 20 per cent. “ “ a“ es «“ «~~ « November 24th, 1915 

measure, subject to “Public Opinion” which Delay is dangerous ! 25 per cent. “ “ “& « aoe “December 22nd, 1915 

often is spasmodic or unsound. A pro- After Germany has imposed terms on her 25 per cent. “ “ 3 s « « ‘January 22nd, 1916. ; 

ficient Administration bases its judgment on | opponents, it will be useless for us to Subscriptions at a post-office must be paid in full by the 18th of October, 1915. For the rest, partial payments are permitted 

knowledge acquired by diligent research. change our policy and attitude. The time | according to one’s convenience, only, however, in round sums, multiples of a hundred. Even amounts under 1000 Marks are not due at 

So far, our Department of State has not | for doing it—is now/ once in a single sum. Since a single payment must not be less than 100 Marks, the subscribers to small amounts, especially to those of 

given evidence of good statesmanship; yacil- Strong efforts should be made on our | 100, 200, 300 and 400 Marks are allowed a very wide choice as to when they will make the partial payments. Thus the subscriber to’ 

lation and weakness marked its line - of | part to remove the deep feelings of bitterness | 100 Marks is at liberty to pay this amount any time before the 22nd of January, 1916. The subscriber to 200 Marks need not pay the 

conduct. and resentment now existing against the U.S. in | first 100 until the 24th of November, 1915, the remaining 100 by the 22nd of January, 1916; the one who has subscribed 300 Marks has 

. See how Mexican matters have been | the minds of the people of Germany and | likewise up to the 24th of November, 1915, to pay the first 100, up to the 22nd of December, 1915, to pay the second 100, and until 

muddled! Austria-Hungary. the 22nd of January, 1916, within which to pay the remaining 100. So long as 100 Marks at least is not to be paid by a date limited 

Instead of promptly establishing a pro- A Warning. A subject of even greater im- | according to the percentages set out above, there is always a postponement allowed until the next fixed payment term. 

tectorate over Mexico so as to maintain order | importance should at once be treated by The first inierest coupon is due on October Ist, 1916. Thus the interest begins to run from April Ist, 1916. For the period 

and prosperity, safeguard the lives and pro- | our Congress; it is OUR PREPAREDNESS | until the Ist of April, 1916, an adjustment of the interest accruing in that time takes. place to the advantage of the subscriber, in that he is 

perty of our citizens, and protect the rights | for WAR. The gigantic contest, still pro- | allowed to deduct in advance from his payment the amount of the interim interest on this, catculated at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum 

and interests of other nations there (which | gressing in Europe, has adduced the in- | from the day following the payment until April Ist, 1916. For instance, the interim interest on each 100 Marks amounts for payments made: 

under our assumption of the Monroe Doctrine | structive lesson: “Superiority in military or- : for coupon bonds _for loan registered 

we are in duty. bound to do), we let Anarchy | ganisation is a more powerful factor than by Sept. 30th, 1915, to 2.50 M. the subscriber has thus to pay only . . 96.50 M. 96.30 M. 

| ~~ tun amuck and allowed that ‘rich country to | preponderance in men and materials for | = __ on Oct. 18th, 1915, to 2.25 M. “ < StS tes OOM 96.55 M. Sp 
become the prey of insurrectionary chiefs achieving Victory.” Other developments go oh Nov. 24th, 1915, to 1.75 M. “ ¢ We a ae nee Oe ae 97.06 M. 

who acted like the buccaneers of old. to show that we are in a poor condition of For every 18 days that the payment is further postponed, there is a reduction in the interest allowance of 25 Pfennig per 100 M. 

The weak and futile attempts at mastering | preparedness successfully to conduct a war It is not required that the subscriber haszthe money in cash by him for making the payments. Whoever has a balance to his 

the insurrection and restoring order evoked | against one of the great military powers of | account at a savings-bank or a bank, can use this for making payment. Savings-bank and banks of deposit will be most obliging in 

derision in Europe and Japan, and worked | today. So far we have been fortunate in not | reference to withdrawals, and especlally then when the subscriptions take place at their institutions. If the subscriber possesses securites 

most damaging to our reputation and to the | having been put to the test, but this ought | the Imperial loan institutions provide him with an opportunity. to obtain by way of loan the necessary advances on these. For such loans. 

the respect in which we were formerly held | not keep us in the state of trustful easiness | the rate of interest has been reduced one-fourth of one per cent, that is to 51/, per cent, while on other loans the rate is 51/> per cent. A 

as a vigorous A. 1. power. we now indulge. The borrower will have the greatest consideration shown him by theZloan-institution in reference to the duration of the loan, and ini 

Our war-expedition of Vera Cruz was Our pretensions of the Monroe Doctrine | cases of need by way of a prolongation, so that a calling of it at an inopportune time is not to be feared. 

compared to Don Quixote’s feat, It reminds | will not always be respected. When registered loans are chosen, the subscriber enjoys in addition to the lower price of 20 pfennigs per 100 marks all the ad- 

one of the old English nursery rhyme: It is a consummation devoutly to be wished | vantages of registration, which consist principally in this that the invester is secured from loss of the securities by theft, fire other cause, 

: “The king marched up the hill with 1000,men, | to prevent foreign nations from gaining a | and in addition is relieved from all care for their safe-keeping and spared other costs in relation to them, since no fees are charged for 

And then he marched them down again.” footing on American soil or to retain such | the entry in the register or in connection with the drawing in the interest. s : 

Still more injudicious, and fatal to us in | where already established. Only if later a bond is desired, the issuing of this, which however is not permissible before the 15th of October, 1916, is subject 

its consequences, was the line of policy It will become incumbent upon us to | to a moderate fee. The registered creditor receives his interest through the post, free of charge; he can direct however that it be regularly 

adopted by our government after the out- | sustain our favorite dogma by strength of | paid to his bank, savings-bank or cooperative society (Genossenschaft), or can receive it at any paying agency of the Imperial bank or 

; break of the present World War. The situa- | arms. Mere bluff wont do. Bismarck termed at pay state, municipal or other public treasury. In view of the great advantages which registration offers, it is earnestly advised to con- 

tion then presented to us unexampled op- | the Monroe Doctrine “A blow struck in the | tinue the entry in the register as long as possible. : = 

portunities for promoting our economic | face of Europe” and it is possible that re- From what has been said above it can be seen that the participation in the war loan has been in every respect made easy, everr 

interests and augmenting our political power, | sistance to this claim will form a matter for | for people of small means. The loan offers an investiment bearing a high rate of interest and of absolute security. But, beyond all this,. 

as well as to enhance our influence all over | consideration by the present belligerents | it is a matter of honor for the German people, by ample subscriptions, to provide the further means which are unconditionally necessary 

the globe. when they meet in Convention for establish- | that the army and fleet may fulfil their difficult tasks in the war being waged for the existence and future of the Fatherland. 

The first step that should have been taken | ing peace. eS a ee 

to facilitate “the Grand American Advance’’ | §j7he outlook. Russia’s mighty hosts have : I 
would have been a joint resolution by Con- | been beaten and are eienting: they are i The WANTED ey NOBSE 

gress declaring that the United States only | now in a crumbling state. Soon the Ger- a RC havin eat: ee eae 
Fi r : 5 : T aCe g excellent references, for two 

recognized as contraband of War: man forces opposing them will—like a tidal V [ A es ' S S U FE children Prov.'Posen. High salary. Letters 

“Arms, munition and armed craft plying | wave—submerge the French, English and forwarded through Editor of Cont. Times. 
the air or water”, and that any attempt to | Belgium forces in the West when these will i et te ee ae ee ee 

interfere with the transportation and traffic | be forced to submit to peace terms which A Weekly Devoted to Truth and Information yPvyVVVVVVVVVYVVYV V % 

of other merchandise, 0 or from our | Germany wil! dictate, Italy will again be re- Ready to help all who fight for ca =e — Se ae 

country, would be deemed an unfriendly act | duced to a third rate power. It is very prob- T E The Hamburger Fremdenblatt 
and would be resented by the U.S. ’ able that rebellion will break out in Russia, PRIRCIPLES IDEALS find the renowned Newspaper with largest 

Neither England nor any other of the | France and Italy and that their governments 9 9 ; Circulation an the Continent and 
belligerents would have dared to disregard | will be violently overturned. ~ Generally, Published big by THE VITAL ISSUE C0. 21 Park Row, New York City. over Sea 

= this fiat. criticism and admonition meet with disfavor, i Cable Address : Efdorl. issues a new aa 

By granting U.S. registry to foreign- | but that will not deter a man of moral FRANCIS J. L.DORL, President and Editor. W. E. HAAS, es Illustrated Weekly. 
built ships owned by American citizens, the } courage and good intentions. Subscription price, $2.00 per year, $1.10 for six months. 

German and Austrian vessels which were eR Foreign Subscription price, $2.50 per year. Hamburger Frembenblatt 
piteses etal pore ow taye “been Soldier Compares Turpinite and Gas. Paymeat to be made in currency, money or express order. If by check, add 10 exchange : Siluftrierte Wodenansgabe 
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